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hier during the quarter hour of her visit j glibly. For she had been too well 
in, Seymour street. j tipped not to remember the name of the

A few hours ago, the prospect of a i tipper, 
long drive alone in a hansom cab with j Breakspear certainly knew a Mr. 
Vivien Oakley, after dark, would have Brandon-Payne, and it was rather a 
seemed to Breakspear a delicious adven- coincidence that the name had been men- 
ture. Though he was not exactly in tioned between him and Vivien Oakley 
love, and might have b xm sorry next day this very evening, for it was not 
for what lie had done in a moment of im- , °ftcn in his thoughts. The Bran don- 
pulse, he would verv likely have told her ; Paynes a gay 3 oung married couple 

To-night, how- ! *iad taken him up and been ‘nice” to 
him since his return from South Africa, 
but they were acquaintances, rather thati* 
friends. Still, there was no reason why 
Tom Brandon-Payne should not have 
called upon him, and waited.

“By Jove!” thought Jim, “he must 
have seen the photograph, and the curl, 
too. What a beastly bore!”

“Was Mr. Brandon-Payne here long, 
did you say ?” he added, aloud, to Sallie, 
the maid.

“Oh, yes, sir, that he was. He wasn’t 
minutes behind you, and seemed so 

disappointed. William had gone out on 
an errand, so I let him in, and took him 
up to your sitting room.”

“Had William given my message about 
the table?” Breakspear asked, almost 
wishing, since there had been a caller, 
that Sallie had been allowed to remove 
the things—the curl and the picture 
among others. '

“Yes, sir. Nothing’s been touched. 
Pm afraid you’ll find it rallier untidy- 
looking. It’s not very late—not much 
past ten, sir; would you lake me to come 
in and clear away now, or would you 
rather wait till I come in the morning to 
clean up the grate and lay breakfast?”

“You can wait till morning, thank 
you,” returned Jim, beginning to go up- 
Tstairs two steps at a time.

His rooms, of which there were three— 
sitting room, bedroom and bathroom— 
were on the first floor. He had forgotten 
already abont the key picked up in the 
cab, and thrust it mechanically in his 
pocket with his own latch-key as he 
opened! the door of the sitting room. The 
givs was. down very low, and he turned 
it up, his eyes at once seeking the table 
where the photograph had been reposing 
in its frame of lilies.

The lilies were still there; the whole 
room was sweet with their fragrance. 
But the photograph was gone from its 
place;, so also was the red-gold curl 
which- had lain 'beside his plate.

Breakspear’s face darkened, Ms brows 
drew together. ‘Confound the fellow!” 
he exclaimed, aloud, doubting not at all 
that Brandon-Payne, 'irho possessed! an 
e.ye for beauty in wom< n, had solaced the 
time of waiting by st 1 ring at 1rs absent 
host’s- souvenirs, c ot d ven having the 
grace when he finit lied to put them back 
where lie5 had four 1 them.

“A Moorland
Princess.’

*

warmly, yet her voice was curiously 
strained, and the expression of her topaz 
eyes matched it. “I must go to a house 
where I dare not go alone. It is only to 
leave a letter, but—I must take the letter 
myself. You see, it is for a friend—a 
friend whom I could not refuse when I 
heard that it was almost a question of 
life or death. I came from Brighton on 
purpose to do this thing----- ”

“Then I very nearly passed you jdu the 
way!” impulsively broke in Jim.

To his surprise, she gave a quick 
start, her .vellow e>*es opening wide and 
dilating, their look fixed oil him, as if in 
challenge. “What do 3-0u mean?” she 
cried.

“Why, I only meant that I was on the 
point of starting fo-r Brighton this after
noon,” Bre-ikspenr explained. “If I had 
gone, our trains would perhaps have 
passed each other. But I’m very glad 
I didn't go, as things have turned out.”

Still her face was sharpened and 
eager. “Why are you very glad?

If he had told the whole, unconven
tional truth, lie would have answered: 
“Because if I'd gone, I should have 
missed securing a great treasure, and 
falling in love with the most beautiful 
girl in the world—the finding of whom 
is likely to lead me a strange dance.”

But instead, he only told the “conven
tional truth,” saying that he rejoiced in 
having remained in town because of the 
opportunity afforded him of seeing and 
serving Miss Oakle3*.

“If that is the only reason you’re glad 
not to have gone to Brighton,” she re
plied, “you will keep your word and go 
to-morrow.” Her eyes were on his face.

“I—I—am afraid that’s impossible,” he 
stammered, uncomfortably. ‘*The fact 
is, I wrote you a letter not long dgo, 
telling you how awfully sorry I was not 
to be able to see you in Brighton after 
all.”

left in the hansom.
For the first time he really looked at 

the thing, turning over the label to see if 
the key were marked with Miss Oakley's 
name; for, small as it was, even with 
the paper attachment, it might have lain 
011 the floor of the cab unobserved while 
various passengers were driven in the 
vehicle.

There was no name on the label; but 
there was something else which Sent the 
blood bounding through Jim Breaks pea r’s 
veins. There was a blue Maltese cross 

(To be continued.)
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tBy Mrs. C. N. Williamson,
Author of “The Barn Stormers,” “For

tune’s Sport,” “A Woman in Grey,” 
“Queen Sweetheart.” “Her Royal 
Highness,” “The House by the 
Lock,” Etc. - .

that he cared for her. 
ever, he was in a fever of impatience 
when he heard that he was to drive out 
as far as the Boltons. It would be an 
age before he could get back to that 
dear, shining curl and the photograph.

Nevertheless, lie managed to hide all 
traces of Ms selfish annoyance; and to do 
this ought not to have been difficult, for 

in her life had Miss Oakfley been 
more charming. She was ke3*ed to a 
high pitch of excitement—it was eas>' to 
seti that, though she kept herself 
splendidly ini hand—but she was still able 
to bring all the electric battery of her 
fascinations to bear upon Breakspear. 
For a few moments she would be bright 
an-dJ witty, just to remind him that he 
was with a dlever young woman of the 
world who knew how to drop diamonds 
from her lipd when she chose. "Then, not 
to let him forget that she was a girl, who 
had flung herself upon his chivahy, her 
manner would soften into pathos.

She did not attempt to explain fhe 
mystery of her errand, but by dropping 
several hints that she was almost risking 
a scandal for a dear, dear friend, she let 
it be plainty seen that the concealment 
was merety for the friend’s sake, not her 
own at all, and gave Breakspeav a 
chance to guess how self-sacrificing was 
her friendship. If a woman had in her 
such depth of feeling for a friend, what 
would she be when her love was awaken
ed? That was the question that Jim. 
ought to have asked himself, but he did: 
not. He was wondering^ whether thosts 
idiots of servants in Seymour street had 
let his treasures alone.
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TER: Jim Breakspear, an ex-Colorado 
rancher, who has distinguished himself aa 
a Yeoman in the South African war, and 
is being feted in London society, intends 
running down to Brighton to see Vivien 
Oakley, a girl he had met at several "At 
Homes,” but misses his train. Strolling 
about Victoria station he lights upon a 
room in which a sale of derelict property 
Is being conducted, and is led by curiosity 
to bid his whole available money (£20) for 
an old portmanteau, marked with a 
Maltese cross, and its contents. He finds 
by incidents on the way home that some 
person or persons are eager by any means 
to procure possession of his purchase. On 
arriving at his lodgings, he examines his 
prize, and finds costumes of various na
tionalities, all marked with the Maltese 
cross, a death mask taken from some per
son who seemed to have come to a violent 
end, a photograph, a coil of golden hair, 
and five sheets of paper covered with mys
terious allusions to various localities, dates, 
and sums of money, 
that of a girl so lovely that Breakspear 
feels irresistibly compelled to follow up the 
mystery in the hope of finding her.
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POULTRY IN SUMMER.
The following practical poultry advice 

is given by F. C. Hare, chief of the 
poultry division of the Dominion de
partment of agriculture:

It is most profitable .to dispose of old 
hens before the moulting period. There 
is then a ready market for fowls on ac
count of the scarcity of chickens. If the 
hens are held until fall they will not 
realize as great a profit as they will this 
month, owing to the reduction of the 
market price for -fowls and the loss of 
flesh in moulting. All male birds should 
be sold in the summer and cockerels 
used for breeding the followÿg

The advantages of retaining the early 
pullets for fall and winter egg-produc
tion have been repeatedly stated. Early 
pullets will lay in their first year five 
times as many eggs as old hens, 
cost of feed will be practically the same 
for the pullets as for the hens.. The 
profit from .the pullets will be corres
pondingly greater. The most promising 
utility-type pullets should be selected 
now, fed liberally so that early winter 
laying may be encouraged, and later on 
placed in comfortable winter quarters.. 
Transferring mature pullets to a strange 
pen defers egg-production.

For poultry farming the utility type 
of breeding fowl, should be selected. This 
type of fowl can. be had in the

Tyee Copper Co <efers at length
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SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH Premier Says There Is I 

for Undue Hurry in Dii 
Fiscal QuestionPrepared to purchase ores as from August isfc, Con

venient to E. & N. or Sea.
season.

The photograph Is

London, Aug. 14.—Both hi 
liament assembled early to-J 
up the business of the sessil 

Iu the House of Co in ml 
Balfour, in a general reply] 
ou matters of international j 
there had been au unespèd 
the Venezuelan question du] 
that France and Spain obj

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
THOMAS KIDDIE, SHELTER HANAOER.

The
“Yet you came near going, you say, 

this afternoon?”
“Yes. That was before I—er—knew 

about the business which will keep me- 
in town.”

CHAPTER III.
The Key and the Label.

Miss Oakle>'!” Jim exclaimed, spring
ing from his chair and going towards her, 
more conscious of the photo-graph among 
the lilies and the ‘<‘r,k of glittering copper 
hair on the wane tablecloth than of the 
lady’s cliarr-*:.

Yet she was

The cabman who drove them seemed 
scarcely to appreciate the necessity for 
speed which Miss Oakley had urged so 
strongly err leaving the house, for though 
Breakspear more than once urged him 
to hasten, the same jog-trot pace was 
kept up with the exception of a spurt or 
two, from Seymour street all the way to 
the Boltons. And what was rather odds 
Vivien did not appear now to feel the 
same nyfrvoue impatience which had 
characterized her manner before the 
journey was begun.

At* their destination it was Jim who 
left the cab and delivered at the door 
of the house in front of which they 
stopped a letter- given him by his com
panion. A servant took it from him, ex
hibiting no surprise, and Breakspear re
turned to Miss Oakley without having 
learnt—or even wished to learn—the 
name of the person for whom the mys
terious communication, which had cost 
so much trouble; was intended.

Instead of seeming happier now that 
her object was successfully accomplish
ed, Vivien’s excitement died away. She 
became visibly depressed, and was. ap
parently no longer attfe to struggle 
against some hiddhre trouble. Break
spear heard her sigh once or twice, and 
was gen ninety sorry for her—so sorry’ 
that, being a warm-hearted fellow, he 
forgave her once and- for all for the 
anxiety which her whim had caused 
him.

“Oh,, I see!” She spoke dirily. “But 
suppose your going to Brighton was in
cluded in the promise 3'ou’ve allowed me 
to exact from 3’ou?”

•“‘In that case, I should lay aside my 
business and go. But I haven’t flattered 
myself that it could make any difference 
to you. Miss Oakley, whether I went or 
stopped at home.”

“And now that I’ve come here to your 
’’rooms1—alone—^to ask a favor of you I’d 
ask of no other man, do 30u still think 
3'our comings and goings are so complete
ly indifferent to me?”

Vivien OakIe3’’s voice was soft and

A Word to You of the English languagcharming, and had never 
been more so, peril ups,'Ilian now as she 
stood hesitating on the threshold, /the 
hardness which was the one defect of her 
face softened into blushing 
ment.-

use
bunal. The question had bel 
tribunal to decide. He belli 
court, whose members tlip cm 
requested to rfbmiuate. wo! 
the date originally fixed.

Regarding tljte complaints I 
eminent was showing a lackl 
with Macedonia, Mr. Bain 
out that one of the deep sol 
chief was the dissensions I 
Christians. It was not thel 
-deep as his guilt undoubted!

responsible for the misl 
tions. It would be folly td 
the Christians committed 1 
Christians. The govern mem 
the opinion that the best d 
support the Austro-Russian 
improve the administration.

Dealing with the protest 
zling the House on the fiscal 
the Premier said he though 
mo necessity for undue burr 
in g the matter. /There was 
fiscal question, nor would 1 
during the currency of the 
lignent.
«ton Ohurcliill, who seem 
whether the present pnrlii 
meet again, and who char 
Premier’s policy of transfer] 
discussion from parliament 
try as that of a demagogu- 
was suspended.

Subsequently the House 1 
ed to the House of Lords 
King’s speech, proroguing

Here I» the message—wny not benefit byl it? Real worth 1 in., our. 
words. Real saving in our prices. Real satisfaction in the goods. Any 
article we sell contains all the excellent features we claim for it.
ROSS LAUNtiRY BAR SOAP, 6 for ..............................

Does not Injure the hands—washes the best.
VALLEY VIOLET TOILET SOAP, box of 3 cakes ...
PBARLINE, 2 packages ............................................... . J,.
TAYLOR’S WASHING POWDER, 3% IT), package ..
GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER, 3 lb. package ...

proper
breeds, Plymouth Rocks and Wyan- 
dottes. Utility-type fowls should; be 
broad, blocky and of medium six.- and 
weighit (nature weight, cock, severe to 
eight and a half pounds; henr five and a 
half to seven pounds). The breast should! 
be full, broad and carried well forward. 

Jim began to seai-di everywhere. On The legs should be set well apart, short, 
the mantel, on the two or three small ^lute °/ yellow m color and 'v.nmut 
tables the big sitting-room contained; on leg ,or foot feathermg The util.ty-ty-pe 
the writing desk, on the sideboard; on fowl correspondu to the shorthorn type- 
the chairs, and even on the floor, but tliB }n catftl'Ta, square and broadteodtei, 
photograph and the lock of liaiir were °^L"se . ow • , ,. , u. n
nowhere. There was something strange ^ increased, consumption of chtefe 
about the room, too. Vaguely its tenant cna..\n °a"ada 19 due to 'th® ■“Proved, 
noticed that the arrangement of the fur- ?.uaht-v and «Pl^nce of the ehmkens 
niture was changed. Chairs were ont of j that/fe °®ered
place, the sofa was pushed' back against “e" 85 b6™ through the
the wall, the desk faced to the right in-, bus,ness of crate-fattening ehmkens in- 
stead of to the left.

embarrass
ée.

She was in evening dress, white and 
gold, under a long cloak of primrose yel- 
lôw. Her hair, piled high on lier small 
head and elaborately waved, was prim
rose 3'ellow, too; and her large

. IOC.

. 25c. 

. 25c.
eyes,

under long lashes which her enemies de- i seductive as she asked this question, 
clared to be artificially darkened, 
yellow-brown as topazes. Her skin 
marble white, save for the thin 
thread of lier lips (some people—women, I t0 liave come between him and her, fad- 
of course, doubted that nature alone was j big her beauty into cold insignificance for 
to be thanked for that perfect com- one man at least.
plexion); and altogether, she was this I * “Now, I hope tiny; you really think of 
evening a symphony in 3’ellow and white ! me as a friend,” he said, 
from the crown of her pale gold head to j Her e>’es droped, and she bit her lip. 
the brighter gold of a slipper which ! “That is true,” she answered, in a tone- 
showed a pointed gleam under the folds ] less voice. “But I am keeping you wait- 
of her trailing dress. After her striking ' iug all this time to know what is the c — 
beauty, one noticed next about Vivien vice I have to ask of 30U. Perhaps, 
Oakley what essentialty “good form” she : though, you hari vuessed?’^ I want you 
was; how correct ever3- detail that makes ; to drive with nil to that hofise where I 
all the difference between a woman of ; dare not go alone. Will you?” 
the “smart” world and one who only 
tries to copy such women. She did not 
look at ail the sort of girl to call upon 
young men in their lodgings, yet here she
was, this exquisite creature who was sup- i ^ ,,
posed at this moment to be amusing her- I JV; n°«—now! ’ cned Miss Oakley, 
self and others in a gay country house ?,uddenly, sho?rmg slgl>s. °f ™P»tience. 
near Brighton. But it would only era- ,4nd wl\eu tl,e e,rrand 18 done- you will 
barrass her the more to betray how much tak.e me: home, where I am to spend the

night. My uncle thinks I am dining with 
the Brandon-Paynes. My friends at 
Red Down Hall think that my uncle 
wasn’t well, and that I came to see for 
m3’self how he was. So you see I have 
been obliged to tell some fibs. But no

! which would have thrilled through the 
! warm blood in Brea kspea r’s veins,only 
! last night; but now another face seemed

were
was

coral DIXI H. ROSS & co.r was

CASH GROCERS.

%
MINERAL ACT.

(Form. F.) Strawtroduced by the. department of agricul-
tT, , , ...... - ture, and to the- methods o»f killing,.Irn hanged if that fellow shan't re- ,uc’ki and stiapin the c!liekens. bt

gret this night’s fun!' ejaculated Break- fore th are mJLfed. Every farmer 
spear angrily. Ï suppose he thought it | Canada shou!d Be in ofi the
woo d bo a good jGke to steal mf*thmgs. detajls of the enrbe-fattening business'. 
but he'll And out that it’s no joke before # ig a busineee| ^ m w managed: by 
Ive done with him, and, what’s more a m<?mber o£ m houSehold;: {tie- re- 
he’ll find it out before he s an hour older quired numter of erates ara easiIy con..
lt C- « • structed; the' chickens will gate from one

Without waning- fbr further- inapec- an<J a half ounds. to thrc” ,rounds eaeh
t.on, which in h,s mood of savage im- durin twenty-four days fattening,,
patmnee he felt would be- useless he and the eost o£- feed; ^a1ld, of gj^ 
marched downstairs again and out of the iQ live weight. wm a^erage from, ^ve
house. cents to six and; a half .cents.

Brandon-Payne would not be- at Home, Fowls that are to be eshibitod afc the
he knew, for Brandon-Phyne was not the faU fairs shoula; be sbadw from tile- sum 
sort of person to be found m Ins own | durin mou!ting; This prevent lthe 
house in the evening-unle^ lha-wife were ; new feathers havimg a faded or mottled’ 
entertaining guests, which was lrnprob- ; appearance
able to-night, as her husbamcr art-eared j are particular in this respect;, and
to have been wasting--liis time in another tover the to o£ the ds ^ B tbe 
man’s lodgings. The most likely place moulti bird6r withl ^ carpets-. lumber,, 
to look for bun now would Be one of h.s etc. ldK) fowJs are iTen libent during: 
dubs where the chances were teat he tbe late a£ternooI1 and evening only, 
had betaken himself on leaving Sej-mour Animal food a,nd vegetables are- news-

sary for moulting flowlsr—the' animal 
food, such as waste- meat or raw bones 
will increase the supply of protein or 
albumen for- the- gro wth o-f f eathers ; the 
vegetables- are useful in' regulating the 
system.

ser-
OmTIFLOATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
With a filial film

HatMineral Claim and 
Fractional Mineral Claim, situate in tbe 
Victoria Mining Division of Ohemalnue 
Diistrlct*

Wh-ere located; On. Mount Sicker.
Take notice that Margaret Manley Mel- 

noee,. Free Miner’s- Certificate No. 66588, and 
William! Vamstone, Free 
cate No* B-71M37, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a, Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim*

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such. Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 15th day of June, A.D., 1903.
MARGARET MANLEY MELROSE,

Per RobL. H. Swinerton, Agent.
WILLIAM VANSTONiE,

Per Robt.. H. Swinerton, Agent.

“Bessie*’ “Mona”
| “Of course. If that is all the ‘service,'
: as you call it, I wish there were more, to 
! show you bow’ much I would do for you. 
! Are we to go now?”

The house of Vivien?s uncle, Sir Rich
ard Kennedy, with whom she had lived 
for several years, was in Manchester 
square, therefore the two had a long 
drive together after leaving the Boltons ; 
and then Miss Oakley kept Breakspear 
talking with her for some minutes at the 
door before she would let him ring. She 
had to thank him all over again, many 
times, for what he had done for her, and- 
reassure herself that he did not mis
understand; that lie was not shocked ; 
that he really, really did' not like her any 
the less for what she had done. Then 
she had to beg that he would reconsider 
and go to Brighton next day. They 
might travel in the same train—the 
10.30. If he would not do this, she 
would be quite “blue” and unhappy, and 
afraid that after all he thought poorly 
of her now. At last, in despair lest 
otherwise he should never be able to get 
away, Jim had. to say that, if he could 
possibly arrange to do so, he would meet 
■her at Victoria in time for the 10.30 ' 
train to Brighton. Not that lie actuality 
intended to arrange it, for everything 
unconnected with a- certain divine 
creature unknown, appeared to him un
interesting and irrelevant. He could 
send a messenger to meet Miss Oakley, 
with a regretful note-.

Manchester square- and Seymour street 
are near neighbors,, trat Jim decided to 
keep the cab rather than walk, for to 
do so would1 save a little time, and he 
was foolish, enough, to feel that every 
minute counted. It was as if he had left 
his love waiting: for him.

At liis own house1 be jumped out quick
ly, handed' up a generous fare, and was. 
getting out ids- latch-key, at the door,, 
when the cabman called to him:

“Youfve dropped something, sir.”
The- hansom was a good one, with a- 

small lamp inside, by the aid of which 
the driver was peering down through tlie

Miner's Certifi-

Bleacfi,her visit had surprised him, and- Jim con
trolled the astonishment in face and 
voice after liis first ejaculation.

She saw the change, and understood 
it. “Oh, it is no use to pretend you are
not surprised!” she exclaimed. “But , . .
don-t be more shocked than, yon can help. ' mat.ter; lathing matters, -really! And 
I am paying you a great compliment.” non we mil go. I ought not to have de-

“Don’t you think I appreciate that?" !£yed 90 lons’ f°5 eve,'F n,mute countl' 
retorted Breakspear. He would have J011/”6 ver-v Sood to come, and you wiB 
been at his ease and rather enjoying the b« still more good to make haste, lour 
unusual situation, if he had had time to bat and coa‘? °h- thfre th^ «re, on 
hide away the cur! of hair and the photo- that sofa’ Yau. mast haTe ,been «°’0* 
graph. But as he drew Miss Oakley into ?ut°u som,f affalr of your »wn-and I’ve 
the room, liis quickened self-conscious*- mterlered. 
ness told him that a swift glance of hers 
had stopped at the pictured face among 
the lilies. At this, he rated himself for ' table- resting one hand upon it. To take

| the curl and the photograph, and put 
to his forehead as if he had been a j tllem in his pocket as he wished to do, 
schoolboy; yet the more he tried the less ' wou,d have necessitated reaching past 
'he could prevent the flush from spread- I Miss Oakley, and drawing her attention 
ing ;and he knew that the lady's gaze : t0 the fact- Yet Breaksiiear could hard-
had transferred itself from the photo- make up his mind to go* out of the
graph to him. Each could read the other’s I house leaving his treasures where they 
thought; yet nothing could be said of it wePe- t0 be stared at by the servant who 
on either side. would come in to clear away liis dinner.

Miss Oaklêv ignored the chair which While he debated what to do, he crossed
lier host offered (out of sight of what the 1 the room and P‘cked UP his coat and hat.
lilies framed), and moved across the j B? this time he had quite decided how 
room to the fireplace. Whether or not 1 to act. He opened the door, and let his 
this fact had been in her mind, from the I beautiful visitor pass out, making -as if 
chosen place of vantage the photograph to follow her. Then, appearing to remem- 
could be plainly seen, -the extraordinary her himself, he exclaimed: 
beauty of the face which might have 
been missed at a greater distance, offer
ing its own explanation of its presence

read.
The King’s spe 

diality of His Majesty’s rl 
Portugal, Italy and France J 
striking exhibition of tliel 
mutual goodwill, which prl 
two countries.

Dealing with His Majese 
Ireland, the speech said: “j 
expressions erf goodwill witl 
was everywhere received grel 
me. My visit enabled me tol 
much was being attempted! 
the housing accommoda tiJ 
working people, stimulate I 
activity, advance fhe method! 
ture, develop technical educal 
vide for the sick and infirm! 
mains to be done, but it wa 
Ings of the deepest grntificl 
noticed signs of increasing col 
all caisses in Ireland, presaga 
a new era of united efforts I 
eral welfare.”

Referring to the Irish Lai 
speech says it offers induce! 
land owners to continue th<j 
among their countrymen, ad 
facilities for improving the d 
the west. It adds: “This 
removing the ancient causes \ 
sens ion, will, I heartily trust 
the common benefit of all m 
jects.”

Reference is made in the s 
general anxiety regarding t! 
in the European provinces to 
the great progress made in : 
resettlement and pacificatioi 
Africa and the improvement 
ditions of agriculture and

ech referr

IOCBreeders of fancy fowls
Makes an old Straw Hat look, like a new 

Doesn’t! turn the straw yellow. 
Sent by mail u»on receipt ofi price.

one.
MINERAL ACT.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
street.

Breakspear knew what dufis Btandon- 
Pas-ue frequented; and at the second one 
which tie tried, the Garrick, lie unearth
ed him. The gay young man-aboat-town, 
rose up smiling to receive Ms unexpected 
guest, but the guest had' no. smile to give 
iu return;

‘T came here,” Jim; said, with the lava 
of His anger almost breaking- through the 
cool! crust of self-control,, “to ask you *o 
give me back my property which 3’ou 
have apparently annexed by way of be
ing funny.”

“M'y dbar fellow, I don’t know what 
you- are1 driving at,”' replied Brandon- 
Phyne;.

The blank bewilderment on tlie pleas
ant. not too clever face- was so genuine 
or so- remarkably well put on that Break- 
spea-r pulled himself up? a tittie.

“I suppose 3’ou are willing to admit 
that you saw a photograph on my din
ings table this evening^* he said, more 
mod'era-tel

CYRUS H, BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St, 
VICTORIA, B. G. 

TELEPHONES, 425 AND, 450.

NOTICE.

Little Bantam Fractional Mineral Claim, 
situate in the Chemainus Mining Division 
<rf Victoria Mining District. Where locat
ed; On Mount Sicker, aljoining t!he “Belle”
Mineral OLaim on t-he east and tbe 
“Leona” Mineral Claim on the west.

Take notice that I, George Robinson 
Elliott, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B75990,

^mueI Notice is hereby given that 60 days- after Thoi^s LhApman, fkeo Miner s Certificate date 1 intend to make application to the
,Çer" Hon- the Chief CommlssloBec of Lands- and tificate No. B7o89b, and) Edlwardl Calder, Works to purchase the following described 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B71592, in- land: Commencing at a post marked “W. 
tend, sixty days from the date 'hereof, to Meed,” on the west side of Effingham In- 
appty to the Mining Recorder for a Certi- let, Barclay Sound, thence south. 10 chains 
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of along the shore, thence west 20, chains, 
obtaining a Crown Grant to the above thence north 20 chains,, thence east 60 

,__ï chains more or less to the intersection of
And further take notice that action under the shore line, thence following the shore 

section 37 must be commenced before the line to point of commencement, containing 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve- an area of 80 acres more or less, roents.

Dated this ninth day of July, A.D., 1903.

As she spoke, she moved quickly awaj 
from the fireplace and stood by the

a fool because the blood would rush up
BRIGHT LAD DROWNED. NOTICE..

Young David Herbert the Victim of a 
Sad Accident Tkesdlajr Afternoon.

A very sad accident occurred on the 
Arm Tuesday afternoon fit which David 
Herbert, a bright lad of 16 years of age 
met death. Ho was bathing off Curtis's 
Point, and in some way lost control of 
himself, sinking about ten yards from 
shore. He was seen in the water by 
passengers on the launches Ping Pong 
and Don as they were passing, but it 
was thought -he’ was floating and no fur
ther attention was paid to him. One,, 
however, looking back, noted that he 
had disappeared and instinctively su»- 

“r hadn’t tile pleasure of seeing peeted that something was wrong. The 
either,” drawled Btandon-Payne. “Dined Haunch returned to the spot where the 
here- to-night, and haven’t been out of boy had been seen, but he was not to 
the club since.” be found. The captain then turned

traJ?’ . _ • ... . A . . _ , Breakspear began to feel foolish, across the Arm, where a number of lads
Jim eon-id not think what he had drop- ‘That’s a dashedl qweer thing,” he com- were in bathing, and inquired the where-

ped, but he did not waste time in a-sk.- minted. “They told me at my place abouts of young Herbert, and under-
mg questions. He walked back to: the. t&!at been there waiting all the stood them to say he was with them. He
cab, looked in, and saw a key atta-ched evenin,g for me—only just gone. then proceeded to town,
to a paper label, lying on the flooa.. “Nice compliment you pay me, my Subsequently investigation by Capt.

No such key had ever been in bis pos- chap,” exelainired the other. “You i Gidley of the Kootenay resulted in the
session, but ’t probr >ly belonged to Mrss j j»ve called on you, and missing discover of the body. It was at once
Oakley, tneiMore Breakspear picked it valuables 3*0u instantly attribute removed to the shore and every effort

ithout hesitation. The blank side of ^heir loss to me. Ha, ha! It’s 3'ouar turn made to restore life, but frnitlessty. The
to explain.” provincial police were notified and Con-

And Jim did explain—as little as pos- stable Cox and Dr. Duncan went to the 
sible, but referring with mock airiness to 
a photograph so pretty that it might have 
roused covetousness even in so immacu
late a breast as Brandon-Payne’s. In 
the midst of the explanation afiother man 
came forward, who had dined with Bran
don-Payne at the club and been talking 
with him since. There could no longer 
exist the slightest suspicion that the lat
ter had been in Seymour street. Who 
tiien had spent the evening there, in,
Brea kspea r’s absence, gaining admit
tance by using the name of an. actual 
acquaintance?

A strange idea began to dawn in fils 
mind. Having d-uly apologized to Bran
don-Payne he hurried home again, and 
on taking his latcli-key from his pocket
some metallic object fell jingling on the Wanted to attend our school and prepare._ -,__ ,_ -rr,, ,, for an office position paying not less than
sitone door step. When the light from $30 per month, we to place vou inside of 

: tlie hall streamed out with the opening 60 days after graduating. Write for par-
"Mr. Brandon-Payne,” replied the ! tee ke/wïth^briatVwhkh^aYb^ ! V^nlo^^c: LIX’

"W MEF.f)
Victoria,. B. C., July 21st,. 1S031‘

Notice is hereby given, that 60 days after 
date I intend' to apply 
missioner of Land’s anil

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)“Oh, by the way, there's something I 

must go back for. I won’t be an in
stant.”

to. tbe Chief Corn- 
Works foz permis

sion to purchase lhe following described 
tract of land, situated', in the Coast Dis
trict, beginning at a post marked F. J., 
N. W. corner, about three-quarters of a 
mile from the mouth of Kh-yex River; 
thence running im an. easterly direction 40 
chains; thence im a southerly direction 40 
Chains; thence in a westerly direction 40 
chains more or less;, thence following the 
shore line in a northerly direction back to 
place of commencement, containing in all 
160 acres of land more- or less.

April 24th, 1903.

y. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Oil a young mam’s dinner table. Matters “But an instant is too long, if you are 
would, however, only have been rendered j as anxious to help me as you said,” 
worse by removing the picture now, and ! pleaded Vivien, laying a detaining hand 
it had to remain where it was; also the ; on. his arm. “Please don’t go back for 
curl of hair which could hardly hope to | anything. I shall think it will bring us 
pass unnoticed. j bad luck for our expedition. You know

“I came to you because I felt so sure | it’s horribly unlucky to return for a 
I might depend upon your friendship,” | thing forgotten when you are starting 

in a slightly j away. Please—please! You promised 
changed voice. “I knew 3-ou wouldn’t i unconditionally to do an3-thing—anything 
misunderstand me, and I thought you ; I asked.” 
would be read3* to help me. There aren't | 
many men a woman could come to. in j was nothing for it but to set his teeth 
such a way as this; but I was sure you ; together and humor her, or break liis 
were—the only one among all the men I word. So he chose the former course, 
know.” j But lie wondered grimly how he could

“You say you thought all this of me,” j ever for a moment have imagined himself 
echoed Jim. “Don’t you think it still?” ; on the road to love Miss Oakley.

“Oh, I suppose so!” she exclaimed, did not appear even pretty to him now. 
“Onty—it seems so much worse than 1 ; He thought her an unreasonable, petu- 
had imagined, now that I’m actually lant, silty, superstitious woman, and he 
here. It was most audacious of me to j wished that his mission for her was over, 
come, I know. But you are audacious. | and he at home again—with the photo- 
Do you sympathize with the same quality , graph, 
in others?”

NOTICE.

Bllaek Prince Mineral Claim, situate in 
the Victoria. Mining Division of Reeifrew 
District. Where located : Gordon River.

Take notice that I, E. P. Coll-ey, as agent 
for Wm. Lorimer, Free Miner’s Certificate 
B79661, G. A. Kork, Free Miner’s Certifi
cate B49111, A. Deakiiu, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate B79549, and J. West, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B79603, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ment's, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such. Certificate of Improve*- ments.

Dated this IGtih day of July, A.D., 1908.
E. P. COLLEY, P. L. &.

India.
After tee reading of

speech, parliament was pi 
November 2nd.Miss Oakley went on,

FILLIP JACOBSEN.
ZINC MINE DISA®Notice is hereby glve-m that 60 days after 

date I intend- to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands aod* Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated in the Coast Dis
trict, on the east side of Kh-yex River, 
about tbr-ee-quartecs of a mile from the 
mouth, beginning at a stake marked R. L. 
M., S. W. corner,, and adjoining Fillip 
Jacobsen’s N. W._ corner post; thence fol
lowing Jacobsen’s location on the north 
side 20 chains; thence 80 chains in a north
erly direction; thence west 20 chains more 
or less; thence following the shore- line of 
the Xh-yex RLver in a southerly direction 
80 chains more or less, to post of 
meDcement, containing 
more or less.

June 8th* 1903.

What could Breakspear do? There
Four Men Crushed to Deal 

Rock.
up w
the label was tumod towards him, and 
as the hansom drove off the instant that
the lost property had been retrieved, 
Jim could not have examined the latter 
even had he been eager to do so, until 
he had a light once more.

Holding the key ill his hand, he open
ed the door with his own, which he had 
already fitted into place when called' by 
the cabman. As lie entered, one of the 
maids employed in tie house was in the 
act of putting on the hall table candles 
for the late returning lodgers.

“Oh, sir, what a pity you wasn’t an 
twenty minutes sooi tr!” she exclaimed, 
with the admiring ga le which all women, 
of vyhatever class, bestowed upon hand
some Jim Breakspear. “You wouldn’t 
have missed your friend. He waited 
ever so longïor you, but finally he had 
to go away. It can’t be more than 
twenty minutes since he went.”

“My friend ?” echoed Jim, blankly. 
“What was his name?”

New York, Aug. 14.—Foul 
gaged in placing timbers in I 
at Franklin Fur mi ce. N. J.j 
crushed to death by a rock I 
least fifteen tons.

They were crushed beyondl 
Two of the dead men word 
whose names are not know 
were Americans, named 
Stevens.

scene. The body was brought to the city 
not long afterwards. The poor little fel
low bad just learned to swim and was 
not very thoroughly master of himself in 
the water. He was alone on the point, 
or doubtless this deplorable occurrence 
would not now be chronicled. He was a 
son of Mrs. Herbert, of James Bay, and 
was employed in the law office of Pet 
& Wilson. He was a very clever lad 
and a favorite among his friends, whom 
this cruel termination of his promising 
career has plunged in gloom. An inquest 
will not be held.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE

‘Mildred Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemainus Dis
trict. Where located; On Mount Brenton, 
on the eastern slope of the mountain and 
to the westward of the Holyoke Mineral 
Claim.

Take notice that I, Alexander Duncan 
McKinnon, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B66354, for myself and as agent for Edward 
Calder, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B71592, 
intend, sixty dn3"s from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for the 
obtaining a Crown Grant of 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this third day of August, A. D„ 
1903,

in all 160 acres I
But at least it was still in his power 

“I like courage, whether in men or to safeguard the latter from irreverent 
women.” said Breakspear. “But tell me ( hands. In the entrance hall of the house 
what I can do for you. I promise you , was the servant whose business it was 
that you may depend upon me, whatever ( to attend to the door, and with him 
it is.” I Breakspear left hasty instructions that

on no account was his table to be cleared1 
I until his return. Nothing in the sitting 

Jim looked straight into her room was to be touched during his 
eyes. It was a reckless promise; but it absence, 
was from a man to a woman wli-o had

R. L. ALIN TOSH.
THE TRAPPIST

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
diate I intend' to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated os; the west side of 
Kh-yex River, Coast District, beginning at 
a post marked E. L., S. F. corner, adjoin
ing Indian Reserve or the north side; 
thence Tunning west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 Chains; 
thence in a southerly* direction back to 
place of commencement, containing in all 
160 acres of land more or less.

Dated April 24th, 1903.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 14 
mond Cor edit, head of the Tu 
astery Getihsamene, left 
Citeaux, France, where lie w 
the order at the Chapel of St 
will later have an audience 
Pius X., and' will then learn 
of the Vatican towards the o 
erica. It is also expected 
futare <home of the monks 
Aiotce will be determined o

“You promise me that, without even 
knowing whet I mean to osk?”

“Yes.”
One Hundred Young Men and 

Women
purpose of 
the above

Leaving this message required but the 
taken an unusual step in applying to him fraction of a minute; and at the minute's

end Miss Oakley and he were together 
“Thank you, thank you!” She spoke in the cab which had been waiting for

.for help.

A. D. M‘KINN0N. B, LQRGN3.
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